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Chris

is unemployed and looking for a new job

Shane

healing of the flu that is ongoing

Addy

is a young girl who needs our continued prayers for healing . she had more medical
testing. We pray for answers and a good prognosis

Delphi community

schools: students families and staff as 2 teenage girls were murdered

The Moon family

please give them good health and help them to adjust to all the changes. Please bind
the powers of darkness and may many souls be savedby the work You do thru them

Sheila

Jeff

is praying for good results of her eye exam and no further worsening of her eye
condition so she will be able to continue to drive and work to help provide for her
family
healing and relief of foot pain. Please restore his mobility and ability to walk

Rachel

healing of a serious upper respiratory infection

Kylie

is a young woman attending college and she is being deceived. Please deliver her and
reveal Your perfect will for her life

Eric

is asking for guidance and to know Your will for his life

Marcella

Help with her financial needs as well as her son Christian.

Cindy

needs healing of her knees. Please relieve her pain and restore her mobility

Ian, Danielle,

Donna and Danny. May they come to the saving knowledge of the saving grace of Jesus
and surrender themselves to Him

Bob

strength endurance and healing

Allens dad

healing and strength as he deals with health issues

Asher and Addy

protection

We pray to Him for all
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Dale

healing of kidney failure. His wife Nancy also needs healing of health issues.

Chris

is depressed and wants to find a stable job that she will enjoy

Judie

healing

Michael

please hide him from the wicked ones who oppress him. Please intervene in the lives of
his friends who are being led astray. Please keep them all from deception

Alex

is a young man who just entered an academy. He is in need of medical attention now
and we ask that You would provide him the help he needs

An unborn baby boy

healing of a severe heart defect so no surgery will not be needed. Please enlarge the
left side of his heart and recreate the veessels and valves according to Your perfect
order. May this miracle be a sign to the physicians and nurses that leads to Your glory
and their salvation. We give praise and thanks as there was some improvement shown
on the last ultrasound.
Strength and protection from illness

Becky

Dick

Carol

Healing of pneumonia. Please give him and his family strength and give them rest. We
give You praise and thanks for the progress You have provided so far! Please return his
heart to normal sinus rhythm
Please better her health and give her wisdom to make decisions

Patty's Mom

is an elderly woman who had a major surgery and she is not a believer. Please reveal
Yourself to her Lord as You heal her

Pete

is awy from home and is very sick with liver cancer. We ask for healing and that you
would make a way for him to return to his home and friends and family

Pastor Jack

had a small stroke and we ask that You would completely restore his health and
mobility and speech

Jo Anne

healing of Stomach Issues

Danni

please increase her faith and give her and her husband strength as they go thru a
stressful time of uncertainty. May this turn out to be a marvelous testimony of Your
love and power Lord!
Macular degeneration, make the way for her to get better.

Irma

We pray to Him for all
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Vera

Hip surgery, Succesful healing

Elsie

Heart Issues

Jerry

had surgery for melanoma... May all the cancer be removed, never to return. Please
give Jerry and his wife wisdom about healthy life changes

Revive Texas

as they prepare for 50 days of outreach from Resurrection Day to Pentecost. Please
bless them and anoint them to be Your witnesses. Please prepare hearts to receive the
Gospel
is asking for You to heal his nephew's kidneys, that they would function properly

Sylvester

Robert

is giving praise and thanks for a good medical report of no lymphoma present. Please
keep him cancer free, and may this bring Glory to Your name!

Edmund lifting up prayers
Lifting up of prayer for religious freedom in Poland, For church in the United states, for
a stirring up of ministry, and gifts of wisdom for his family, And God's guidance and
order in his workplace.
Lori
healing of breast cancer. Please give her strengt6h and peace and direct her plan of
treatment
Bob

is giving thanks for the healing You have done in him so far. We pray that You would
continue to heal the numbness in his left hip and foot

Pastor Jim

is going thru various physical difficulties. Please heal him and renew a stedfast Spirit in
him

A listener

is asking for healing and restoration for their dad who has a head injury that required
surgery. Please give him a good and speedy recovery Lord

Jason

is giving praise and thanks for Calvary Radio and he would like us to lift up the people in
his small group. Some of them have made poor life choices that could result in serious
problems. We ask that You would do a mighty work in their lives Father and that You
is going thru a difficult time and we ask that You would reveal Yourself to her that she
may overcome the tribulations of this world

Gail

a young man

needs guidance and direction from God as he is being led into confusion about his
gender identity. Lord please reveal Yourself to him and help him understand who You
have created him to be. Please also save the people who are trying to lead him astray.
Please help this young man's father to trust You to take care of this as he is in prisom
and
feels
helpless
in this situation
The Real Hope kids ministry
Please
bless
this ministry
with every good gift and may many souls be brought into Your
kingdom

We pray to Him for all
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Joe

is giving praise and thanks for Calvary Radio and for his growth in Your Word. He is
asking us to pray for his brother Mike for salvation

Cisco

healing of migraine headaches

Bev and her husband

are trusting in You to provide the work that they need for their business. Please make
the way for them Lord

Megan

healing of severe cancer. She has a 9 month old son

Beth and Brian

are dealing with a high risk pregnancy

Alex

is a new believer. Teach him to walk in Your ways. He is asking for provision for a
mission trip

Becky and Scott

may they both turn to You as they have difficulty in their marriage

Tom and Rayanne

need a better understanding of the scriptures

Laura

needs to be able to acceept the truth of Your Word and be released from Biblical
misconceptions

Jean

salvation. Healing from a severe outcome of west nile virus. Please restore her health
Father

Ted

has cancer that has returned. Please heal him Lord and give him and his family more
faith strength and wisdom

Patrick

healing and restoration after cardiac bypass surgery. May this draw him closer to You
Lord

Richard

has a gambling addiction and his family finances are suffering. May this be a point of
total surrender to You. Please give his family wisdom about how to help him

Rob

for strength and mental clarity in his golden years

Megan

to know You personally and make You the Lord of her life

Bob

He is Yours Lord and we ask for complete healing and restoration. Please give him
wisdom for his health care and finances

We pray to Him for all
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Becky

healing of her feet and knees

Debra

is a full time caregiver for her parents and we pray that You would be her help and
strength and show her how to best help her parents

Vickie

is giving praise and thanks for her friends, family, her job and home! She is asking for
Your help with her adult daughters and their families. They are dealing with issues of
addiction and mental illness and low self esteem . They have lost their way in klife.
is lifimg up her children and grandchildren for protection and restoration and salvation.
Some of them are for You and some are not. They are all facing trials and tribulation

Robin

JD

that he and his friends and family would come to know Jesus. Please srengthen his
marriage and help him to love his wife as Jesus loves His church

Betty

please strengthen her marriage and give her wisdom about gaurding her emotions and
her marriage.Please bring salvation to this family

sonia

please heal her and give her the peace of Your presence following a auto accident and
heal her and restore her strength and mobility completely. We are so thankful for the
progress she is making!
suffers with many physical ailments and we ask for strength and improved health. Lord
you know and You are able to heal her!

Becky

Bob

Please help him to understand that You want to have a personal relationship with him.
He wants no part of religion. Please save him!

Norma

is a 92 year old saint in assisted living that is lonely

Eric

Has cystic fibrosis and Cancer. Tumor all though out his body. Doesn't know you Lord,
pleae save. Show him who Your are

Dan

asking that You would move him to a location where he can use the skills and talents
You have given him according to Your Good will! . Please make the way for him to be
able to serve at his church ansd also provide work for him to meet his needs He is
asking for a complete healing of bipolar depression.

TJ

Please heal him Lord and use this to draw him back to You! Have mercy on him Lord!
He needs medical care that he has been unwilling to receive

Horizon Macau (China) please protect them and fight the battle for them Lord as they are under attack by a
cult
Sylvester

please make provision for him and his son

We pray to Him for all
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Gerald a marine
Veteran

healing from PTSD. Father we lift him and many other veterans for relief, peace and
provision

Kevin

please remove any hinderance that keeps him from choosing Jesus! May he be
radically saved

connie Lee

She needs Your guidance and wisdom Father. Please help her Lord and relieve her pain
and give her rest

Shawn Terry and
Andrea

need to know You Jesus. Please reveal Yyourself to them and their friends and families

Carly and Bryant

need Your help as they work thru difficulties in their marriage. They need to get back
inti church fellowship. Please watch over their children and keep Your good hand on
them
is asking for prayer for his marriage after finding his wife cheated on him and he says
his love for her died. They are going to church counseling

A man

Robert

Laura

a rebellious teen needs to surrender to You Lord. He has dropped out of college and is
refusing to go to church with his parents. Please give them strength and wisdom as
they know how much their son needs You!
needs financial counseling and most of all salvation

Eric

wants to overcome his addiction to narcotics and energy drinks

Calvary Radio

we ask for Your provision Lord to sustain this ministry so Your Word can continue to go
over the airways. Please give wisdom to the leadership so we know if we are to
perservere or to cease broadcasting. We wait on You Lord.

children in Haitii

to be fed and cared for

Becky

needs Holy Spirit strength and wisdom as she is the caregiver for her father

Phil

is a believer who is asking for a godly wife to spend the rest of his life with

vicky

needs to know You Lord. Please bless her with your saving grace

Help us Your children to keep our eyes fixed on You and not on the evil things going on in this world
Lord

We pray to Him for all
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Brian and his family

need spiritual and emotional healing. . May strongholds of darkness be brought down
Please restore their marriage and remove all the hinderances. We pray that You will be
glorifed in this family

John

please do a work in his heart that he will be able to walk with You and be reunited to
his wife. Please open his eyes to see that his hope is in You, that You will help him deal
with his problems
is giving praise and thanks for good test results with no spreading of cancer. Please heal
him completely and Give him peace and confidence in You!

Rob

Donald

needs to know Jesus!

Melita

needs to know Jesus

Matthew

needs to surrender to Your saving grace

Bob

strength and endurance

Angel

is asking to be reconciled to his former wife. Father we ask that You do a work in each
one of them that will allow them to be reunited under Your Lordship. We also pray for
the salvation of all their children

Hailey

and other Christian teachers. Please give them wisdom knowledge and understanding
and make them shine for Jesus!

Rosa

to be a godly witness to her husband

Cindy

is asking for relief of anxiety. Please give her peace and courage, especially when her
husband is working

Ann

is asking for Your blessing for her son. Please bring Christinas into his life that can show
him who You are and how to live a godly life

Carol

please be with her and let her know that You are the God who sees and that You will
never leave or forsake her. Please bless her marriage

Scott

needs to know You Lord! Please draw him to Yourself and change his angry heart
towards his family

Sarah

Please help her to have peace and clarity of mind as well as the desire,
strength, and ability to do her school work.

We pray to Him for all
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are asking for Your deliverance peace and comfort and that You would bring them thru
this time of trouble as they are under severe attack legally and financially and much
harrassment from radical hindus
Please give them Your srtrength peace and wisdom as they find a way to help Tristin.

A man

is asking for healing reconciliation and restoration for his family. We ask that You
would bind the powers of darkness that are coming against them! May this whole
family be united in Christ!

dale and Nancy

better health and finances

susan

please restore her health and give her many more years to enjoy her family and
minister in Your name!

Joe

salvation. He is a veteran suffering with PTSD and other health problems

Cassie

has been struggeling with alcohol addiction for several years

Thomas and Steven

both need to receive Your saving grace. Thomas is a recovering alcoholic who needs
healing of bipolar depression and he is also homeless! Please help him Lord!

Kathryn

was released from prison and is drug addicted. Oh dear Lord please do whatever it takes to bring her to the
point of surrender to You and be freed from her addiction! Please watch over her 3 children and be their
provider and protector physically emotionally and spiritually

Paulette

is giving praise and thanks for a good medical report. Please keep her cancer free

Pamela

healing of cancer.Please give her and her family Your strength and peace and help them to see Your grace
and mercy each day

Cheryl

healing of chronic migraine headaches

Cathy

healing from breast cancer

We pray to Him for all
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John

we ask that You would orchestrate the circumstances of his life that he would understand his need to
surrender his life to You and the blessings that will result for him and his family

Kaylee

oh dear Lord You know the desperate need of this young woman and we ask that by the power that You
alone posess that you would cast down the powers of darkness that surround her and claim her as Your
own. Please heal her mind and give her peace. Please comfort her family and give them wisdom

Shawna

please show her the truth about the things that deceive her and save her Lord!

Henry

please heal his unbelief that he may receive salvation. He needs to have victory over his anger

Denny and
Paul

need healing strength and encouragement following a stroke

the Jeskey family

We pray that each member of this family would draw near to You and resist the devil as they deal with
spiritual oppression. We ask that You would drive the powers of darkness far from them. Carol is asking for
deliverance from fear and for protection for her family

Michelle

Oh dear Lord please use the trials she is going thru to bring her to the point of surrender to You. She knows
who You are…

an anonymous man

has left us a message on our answering machine asking what this Jesus thing is all about. Father we pray
that he would begin to seek You and receive Jesus as his Lord and savior.

Mayta and Matana

please reveal the truth of Your Word to these women that they may know that Jesus is the only way to
heaven and be saved

Joe and Michelle

need restoration of their marriage and Michelle needs to be delivered from alcoholism. Most of all Jesus
they need You! May You be glorified in their lives!

Our active military and
veterans

that the protection and care that they need will be provided to them. Those with PTSD will get the help
they need in or out of the VA. That the families that don't know Jesus will find him.

Doris and Kathy

please cause help them to sleep thru the night and wake up refreshed

We pray to Him for all
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Guy

reconcllaton and restoraton of hs marriage to Jodi. May they be reunited in You and be salt and light to this
world

Noah

please strehgthen his bond with You as he endures chronic health problems. We know You are able to heal
him Lord and we ask You to do what is best for him. Please heal and protect him Father

Diane

healing of migraine headaches and extreme light sensitivity. Please give her wisdom to know the cause

Bob

is praying for Your will to be done with his homested and that he will be able to stay there. We ask for your
provision Lord. . He is also praying for more business for Marina Shores

Yvonne

please bring strength and healing to her body and restore her health

Bert

healing of back problems

Janine

please save her Lord and give her good mental health and peace

Pastor Israel and his
congregation

in Ashdod Israel as they bring the good news of Jesus to their city! They face much opposition in their
ministry and in their purchase of a church building. Oh dear Lord we ask that You would open doors here
that no man or demons can close. We cry out for the salvation of the Israeli people!

Kyle and the soldiers he
served with in Iraq

need help and healing after being exposed to hazardous material and some have cancer now. Oh dear Lord
we ask that You would reveal Your love and power in their lives

Elese

and her family need Your saving grace. Please strengthen and protect her marriage

Lee Anne

to recognize Jesus as the Lord of her life. Please help her husband to love her into the kingdom

We pray to Him for all
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Erica

to return to her first love. She is rejecting the love of Christ from her family and friends. Oh dear Lord we
ask that You would cause her to see the destruction that has occurred because of her drug use and that she
would hate her sin and never return to it.

Greg's wife

healing of arthritis. Please give them strength and help them to perservere

Brandy
salvation and deliverance from drug addiction
Brooklyn and
Allison

please protect the hearts of these girls and coninue to draw them to Yourself

Mark

please give his doctors wisdom to figure out what is going on and how to deal with physical issues. Please
keep him strong in Your mighty power and make provision for him and his family

Evan

Salvation, now in trouble from drugs, needs the Lord. Please Lord send someone to minister to him.

Eric

needs to be delivered from his drug addiction. Please give him the faith he needs to believe in You again.

Elisha

is asking that we pray for the political situation they face in Burma as it effects the Christian people there

Ty

salvation for his whole family. He is asking for Your favor Lord for wisdom guidance and financial freedom.
He is praisng You for Your goodness as You have done great things for him!

Aaron

.He knows who You are but he needs to surrender his life to You. He has a girlfriend who is involved in the
occult. We pray for his protection and for their salvation

A.C.

healing of stage 4 lymphoma.Please reveal Yourself to him in this trial

Darius

please stabelize his memory. His desire is to serve You. We also ask that you
bring strength and healing to his wife Tina as she struggles with cancer and other health issues. They put
their trust in You!

Dan & Eleena

may Your will be done in their relationship. Please give them both peace and understanding. Also Dan needs
healing

Mary Kay

is asking for her family to be restored as their son Sam is addicted to heroine. He is in Christian rehb now.
Please keep Your good hand on him and release him from this bondage

We pray to Him for all
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Lisa

Healing of panic attacks. Please show her how much You love her and want her to trust everything in her life
to You!

Jodi

please give her wisdom and strength to show and share the love of Jesus to her daughter and grandchildren

Larry

please give him peace and understanding. Please increase his faith and trust in You when he doesn't
understand things. We also ask that You would protect him and his family and give them the help they need

June

pain relief as she has cancer. We are so thankful for her salvation! If You are willing please heal her! Please
bless her time with her family

Adam

is lifting up his wife for salvation.

Dawn

please soften her heart and reveal Yourself to her so she will surrender her life to You

Dennis and Julianna

please soften their hearts draw them to Yourself

Jeff and
Seery

are involved in the occult. Please deliver them from the kingdom of darkness
and into the light of Your Truth. We especially ask for the protection of their children

a young man

who is in bondage to crystal meth.May he come to know the true freedom that can be found in Jesus

Mary

healing of lung cancer

Brian and Ellen

Restoration of their marriage, and strength for Brian as he strengthens himself in you. Help him through the
spiritual attacks.

Montey

salvation

Sandy

healing of leukemia . Please make Your perfect provision for her in this difficult time and give peace and
comfort to this family

Irene

an elderly woman with dementia in a nursing home. Please give her Your peace and joy and clarity of mind

Pastor Jeff

complete healing of siezures

We pray to Him for all
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Jim

has been missing for over 10 years and his family would like to reunite with him' He needs You Lord even
more than he needs his family

Law Enforcement

For Safety and protection for them and their families as they stand against the lawlessness of this world.

a listener of Calvary Radio

is lifting up her daughter , daughter in law and brother for salvation

Barbara

isn't happy in her current living situation. Please help her to learn what You want her to know. Increase her
faith and help her Lord!

salvation

Susan, David, Tim, Sue and her son

Julie

needs to know You and give her life to You

Elizabeth

healing of neurological problems. Please provide a job for her soon to help meet the needs of her and her
family

Chris

please relieve his pain and give him strength to be able to work again. Please help and heal. Thank You
Lord that you have provided for this family

calvary Radio

please bless the teaching of Your Word and all that is needed to make that happen.

Jim and Michelle

need your love and salvation. Comfort them in their need, and help them seek you.

salvation

Rich Marion Mary Lou Jim and Richard Cathy and Brad

deliverance from bondage
to alcohol

Rich Mary Lou and Jim who needs a liver transplant Rich

Stephannie

we are asking that You remove the things from her life that hinder her from knowing You. Please bind the
powers of darkness that are warring for her soul!

Noah

dealing with chrones disease. Please strengthen and heal this young man. He is Yours Lord1

jerry

please help him to deal with his anger as he surrenders to You. He needs Your saving grace

Theresa

as she goes thru trials please grow her faith, help her to know the truth and love it

Velma

please sweeten the bitter waters thru Your saving grace

Bas

as he continues to distribute Bibles in areas where they are not permitted. We pray for Your provision and
protection Lord and that many people will be saved and grow strong in Your Word to be Your witnesses

We pray to Him for all
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Monica

please draw her back to You no matter what it takes. Please KEEP her son
safe and in good care. We thank You that You have made this wonderful provision for him!

Dominic

That he would surender his life to JESUS and would be baptized in the Holy
Spirit.
Oh dear Lord please give her the hope that can only be found in You! Please make Yourself real to her and
show her how much You love her!

Alexis
Calvary Radio

We are asking that You would bind the powers of darkness that continually attempt to hinder the spread of
the gospel and the growth of the saints. Please give wisdom to the board weather or not to sell all the
stations.

Sashee

is suffering with a serious health condition every day after an adverse reaction to a malaria shot. She is Your
servant Lord. We ask for strength and healing

a listener of Calvary Radio

is asking healing for her brother of prostate cancer and also salvation for him and also her daughter and
granddaughter in law

The peace

of Jarusalem

Meesh

is a 72 year old widow who is still working but she is feeling alone and unfulfilled! Jesus may You become
the passion of her life and her constant companion

Heidi

needs Your saving grace and also to be reconciled to her family

Pete and Stephanie

salvation

Michelle

please give her a pure and holy passion to know and follow You!

Sophie

please keep Your good hand on this little child as she is in a difficult living
circumstance. Please give her family wisdom. Please draw her mother to repentance

Donna and Ed

salvation

The Calvary Radio Board

Wisdom as they seek the Lord's leading for future direction of the network's many radio signals. We ask rhat
You open and close doors according to Your perfect will. We also ask for provision for needed equipment
and repairs

Page 16
Prison
Inamtes and staff

may Your Spirit do a mighty work of salvation and revival

Teagan

Please loosen her tongue and strengthen her legs ao she can walk and talk again. Be glorified in her life
Lord!

Jail and Prison

inmates. Please bring ministers to them and prepare hearts to receive the truth of Your Word. Strengthen
Your servants who are there to be Your witnesses

We pray to Him for all
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Israel

we ask that You give them victory over their enemies. May they return to You and know Your rest

adult children

who need to return to their first love of Jesus Christ: Jennifer, Aaron, Ben, Mike, TJ, Scott, Jake, Chelsea,
Blake and Michelle

salvation

for the entire spencer family

Christie

May she receive Your mercy Lord as she comes to understand her need for You

salvation

Brian Leo John and Chris. Please show them their need for a savior and prepare their hearts to receive
God's truth in Jesus Christ

Police Officers

May the problems they see every day on the streets and in the homes drive them to the foot of the cross for
answers and hope in these troubled times.

Salvation

Janette, Carol, Justin, Genevive, Dominic, Jessica, Anna, Maria, Joseph, Aaron, and Steven

Jim

For wisdom in making ministry and business decisions

praise and thanks

to You Lord for our listeners who partner with us in ministry. Please bless each one!

salvation

Jerry Loretta Monique and Connor, Tom's family,Victoria Jackie

The local edition of pastors please give wisdom and knowledge to the pastors and may all the equipment work properly! We ask that
perspective
You would bind the enemy Lord!

people in the 10/40 window Father would you please do mighty works and reveal Yourself to the millions of people who need to know
Jesus
Haim and Taul

two Jewish men who need to know their Messiah. May you continue to soften their hearts and send Your
witnesses to them

Debbie

That she will learn to accept Jesus as her savior needs to know You and trust in You! Please prepare her
heart and make Your
strength known in her weakness!
for protection and provision All over, especially those in Islamic areas

missionaries

We pray to Him for all

